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(New York, Nov. 4..Latest return:

from yesterday's elections indicat*
lhat the D-emocratic majority in th<
^ouse of representatives for the Sixtyfourthcongress will be reduced to 23
The probable Democratic majority ir
ihe senate will be 14.

Democrats have elected 226 members,Republicans 192, Progressives
10 and Socialists 1. Of the s:x missingdistricts it was estimated tonight
that tfte Republicans and Democrats

night elect three each.
Heaviest Republican gains were 13

:ii Illinois, 12 in New York, 10 in
Pennsylvania and 9 in Ohio. Progres-
>ive representation in the house was

cut from 19 to 9 or 10.

Conites-ts which were so close that
they could not be definitely determinedat a late hour tonight were in
iwo districts in 'Colorado, one in New
Jersey, two in Kansas and one in
North Carolina.

In the Sixth California district, J.
A. Elston, Progressive, led George H.
Derrick, Republican, by a slight margin.Democratic leaders claimed the
election of H. H. Seldomridge and
Edward Keating in tihe Second and
Tihird Colorado districts. RepresentativeW. E. Tuttle, Jr., of the Fifth
New Jersey was in danger of losing
his seat to John- H. Cahick, Republican,but his supporters claimed his
election. Republicans claimed victoryfor W. A. Calderhead and John
.y. Dykes 111 trie Jtnitn and b:xtn Kansasdistricts and for J. J. Britt in t'he
Tenth North Carolina district.
The house now standis:
AlaJbama.Democrats 10, Republican0, unchanged.
Arizona.Democrats 1, Republicans

0, unchanged.
Arkansas.iDemocrats 7, Republicans0, uncfcianged.
California.Democrats 2, Republicans3, Progressives 6, unchanged.
Colorado.Democrats 2, probably

Democratic 2, unchanged.
Connecticut.'Democrats 0. Republicans5, Republicans gain 5.
Delaware.Democrats 0, Republicans1, Republicans gain 1.

r\r*r»o4 r. A Parvn'Kli/vo^c
ruviiua iucriiiwittto 3, ivv^u-unvauo

0, unchanged.
Georgia.'Democrats 12, Republicans0, unchanged. ;

Idoha.Democrats 0 ,Republicans 2,
unchanged.
Illinois.Democrats 9, Republicans

17, Progressives 1; Republican gain
of 13 over Democrats in Third. Fifteenth,Seventeenth, Eighteenth, Nineteenth,Twenty-first, Twenty-second,

STEEL BUILDING
AT FAIR WANTED

3PL.1URI5 WOULD USE IT AS
WAREHOUSE

Commissioner ( alls on President K.r.
yen and Governor-Elect Manningfor Co-operation.

The State, 4th.
John Li. McLaurin, State warehouse1

commissioner, \esterday addressed a

'etter to J. X. Kirven of Darlington,
president of.1 the South Carolina Agriculturaland Mechanical society, askingfor permission to use the build;ngsat the State fair grounds for
cotton storage. A copy of the letter
was sent to Gov-elect Manning.
Following is the letter to President

virven:
"The general assemSblyfcas devolved

the duty upon me of putting into operationa warehouse system giving
'he people the benefit of storing cottonat cost. The amount provided is
->nly $15,000, which o' course is bare"vsufficient for the purpose of or'anization.In this financial emergency,cheap storage is a paramount
necessity. The rates in many standardwarehouses hane already advancedto 30 cents a bale, which
v:th hig^ interest rates, makes it
difficult to earn* the surplus cotton
over into 1916.
"Some weeks ago ex-Mayor Gibbes,

in an interview in The State, called
attention to this situation, and said:
'For the storage of cotton at this
tiime the galvanized iron and steel
frame building on the State fair
ground? would afford exceptional
"acilities.' Mr. Gibbes further expressedthe opinion that you 'would
we1come the opportunity to prove the
value of tne society to the farmers in
time of emergency.'

"It gives me pleasure to offer you
now this opportunity to give th

TS HOLD H
l REDUCED
ts Settleds Control of Lower B
ty.Majority h Senate Inert
ym Tuesday's Election.Large
is Fail to Overcome Democrat

> Twenty-fourth, Twenty-fifth and two
? at large over Progressives in Tenth
i and Twelth.

Indiana.Democrat j 11, Republi.cans 2, Republican gai 01 two in
i Seventh and Tent"i.

Iowa..Democrats 1, Republicans 10,
. Republicans Third and Sixth districts;
; loss in Eleventh.

Kansas.Democrats 4. Republicans
: 2, probably Republican Democratic
gain of one in Eigh;li.
Kentucky.Democrats 9, RepubiiIcan 2, unchanged.
Louisiana.Democrats 7, Progres

sive 1. Progressives gain one in
Third.

| Elaine- Democrat's 1, Republicans
3, unchanged.

j Maryland.Democ^i's o. Republicans1. Republicans gtin one in
Fifth.
Massachusetts.Democrats 4. Re-

publicans 12. Kep-.uuvjm; sain tour

in Eighth, Eleventh, Thirteenth and
Sixteenth districts.
lAfjchigan- Democr.i-.s 2. Republicans11, SepublicAi.-s gt j two over

Progressive in Tenth and Twelfth.
IMinnesota.Democrats 1, RepublicansS, Progressive 1. Progressives

'gain one.

Mississippi.Democrats S, Republicans0, unchanged .
i

Missouri.Democats 14, Republicans2, unhanged. I
Montana.Democrats 2, Ropubli'

cans 0, unchanged.
Nebraska.Demo3.*a*s 3, Republicans3, unchanged.

j Xeivada.Democrats 0, Republicans
1 nn^i'Eri?prt. i

| New Hampshire Democrats 0, Republicans2. Republicans sain two.
New Jersey Democrats 4. kepi'bcuiiS7, probably )» ?« if ranc 1 iit;s?a-n 15.e i-i Socon 1, i-V.rii.

E:*,1ofh. Xijtil mj ill' 1 districts.
iXew Mexico.Democrats 0, Republi-

cans 1. Republicans gain one.

j Xew York.Democrats 20, Repu.b:licans 21, Progressive 1, Soc-'aiist 1;
Republicans gain 12 in the Ninth,
Tenth, Eleventh, Twentieth, Twenty-
fifth, Twenty-seven, Twenty-eigntn,
Thirty-tfeird, Thirty-fifth, Thirty-seventhand Fortieth; Socialist gam in
Twelfth.

j 'North Carolina.Democrats 9, probablyRepublican 1.
iXorth Dakota.Democrats 0, Republicans3; unchanged,
Ohio.Democrats 10, Republicans

12; Republicans gain in nine, Firsf,
Fourth, Eleventh, Fourteenth, Fif+HTvv- on fT7_ conn r> rl

CHiiU A »JVVVUU V4WV. *vvw.

farmers a chance to store tieir cottonat cost. The State has appropriatedfunds for the fair association J
ever since its organization, and this
is a splendid chance to use these ,

quasi pu'blic "buildings to serve a substantialpublic use instead of their

lying idle for a year.
"I will have my headquarters frm-

porarily at the Jefferson hotel, and if,
this suggestion ap-peals to your judg-
ment I shall be glad to confer wi-th

}
you. 'Wvth the railroad tracks convenientand with the city water, I

believe that I can off'2r the public cottonstorage cheaper than any ware-

frouse in the State, where rent must I

be paid or dividends be earned upon
the capital stock. If your society will
per mit me, under proper safeguards,

j to use the buildings until you need
''"* ^ 1 ^ /-v >»n i + Vl 1 C*

11110111 next L&H, Lilts Leii mci5 m Liiao

Stale will appreciate your action, and,
in my judgment, you will be more

than rewarded in the liberal support
of your association in the future."'
Following letter was addressed to

Gov-ele-ct Manning:
"I am enclosing you a copy of an

open letter to the president of the
State Agricultural and IMechancial soi. /
cieity, which I hope meets your approval.If consistent witS your views,

11 respectfmly request your assistance
in securing tnis property. You have
been a consistent supporter ol.' the
State warehouse system from tihe beginning,and I feel assured that I
can count upon your co-operation as

governor of South Carolina, in mak-
mg it. a success.

"Congratulating you upon your
election and wishing you a peaceful,
happy and prosperous administration
of public affairs during your term v*
office:'
The big steel building at the State

fair grounds is 400 feet long and 165
feet wide, containing about 66,000
square feet of floor square. There is
only one other building that might be
used for the storage of cotton. The

! State building is used for housing the

OUSE
MAJORITY
ody by Margin of 23 Assured
lased to 14, According to

Republican Gains in
s' Stronb Hold,

Oklahoma.Democrats 6, Republicans2; Republicans gain one in
First.
Oregon.Democrats 0, Republicans

3; Republicans gain one over Progressivesin Third. j
Pennsylvania.Democrats 7, Republicans29; Republicans net gain of

110; gains over Democrats or Progressivesin Fifth, Sixth, EightJh, Twelfth,
Seventeenth,, Twentieth, Twenty-third,
Twenty-fourth, Twenty-eighth, and
Thirtieth and two at large; loss to
Democrats in Hwenty-fifth.
Rhode Island.Democrats 1, Republicans2; Republicans gain one in Second.
South Carolina.Democrats 7, Republicans0; unchanged.
South Dakota."Democrats 1. Republicans2; unchanged,
Tennessee.Democrats 8, Republicans2; unchanged.
Texas.Democrats 18, Republicans

0; unchanged.
TTi 1. TV 1 T% 1- 1 *

-4

'U'lan.jjemocraiis i, rtepuuncans i;
Democrats gain one in Second.
Vermont.Democrats 0; Republicans2; unchanged. j~
(Virginia.Democrats 9; Republi-,

cans 1; unchanged. ^
Washington.'Democrats 1; Re-

^
publicans 4; Republicans and Democratseach gain one over Progressives.
.West Virginia.Democrats 3; Re

X
publicans 3; unchanged. ^
Wisconsin.Democrats 2; Republicans9; Republicans gain one in

Sixth. £
Wyoming.Democrats 0; Republi- ^

cans 1; unchanged.
Latest returns indicate that the sen- n

ate will remain Democratic by an in- ^
creased majority.
Although there is uncertainty re-

guarding the election in Utah and Xevada,indications are that tfce new

senate will consist of 55 Democrats,
40 Republicans and one Progressive.
(Senator Reed Smoot, Republican, g

of Utah would, not admit defeat, ala
though the latest returns showed that
James M. Movie, Democrat-Progres- .

ii
sive, was leading in the contest.
Senator Newlands of Nevada also

seemed in danger of losing has seat
to Samuel Piatt, Republican.

In States where the fight was hot
r

test victory was practically assured
for Chas. Thomas, Democrat. iro

e
Colorado; James D. Pfoelan, Democrat,in California; Ben. F. Shively, .

'D
Democrat, m Indiana; Charles Curtis,Republican, in Kansas; Warren F

§
G. Harding, Republican, in Ohio, and ^
Charles H. Burke, Republican, in

^
South Dakota. c

n

State ex?-ibat. The steel building was t

bought two years ago by the fair so- n

ciety and the city o!.! Columbia from h

the city of Greensboro, N. C., for

$25,000. , . ti

APOLOGY FROM THE TURK b
TOO LATE TO AVERT WAR <3

t<
Already Br/t/an and the Ottoman Porte b

Are Plunged Into Conflict An- t>
other DzsKster for Brit-

- fsh Arms at Sea. c

b
'The apology o>. the Turk for the jj

assault of his fleet on Russian ports r

or. the Black Sea has not accom- t:

plished its purpose. Both Russia and p
Great Britian have undertaken active b
m;ii'tnrv moasnrps asrainst him and r

hostilities have begun on the Red sea; c

In France the troops of Emperor Wil- t
liam, apparently frustrated in their s

persistent endeavors to advance along
the coast, now are seeking a route, t
mere to the south, and the fighting t

in Flanders is going on with deter- ^

mination Dn the part of the allies and e>

heajviy onslaughts from the enemy. j
i A series of incidents shows that

Turkey's efforts to hold aloof from ]
the general wartare came 100 iaie. t

Constantinople reports official!} that ]
Russian troops have crossed £er j
frontier in the Caucasus but were j
driven back. A britisfo cruiser has t

shelled and occupied the Turkish £

fortified town of Akabah, on the Red
sea in Arabia; it is announced in a (

- - T-i _o 1

new dispatcn tnat lumperor .mchuius

^has ordered his Caucasian army to (

j cross the frontier and attack the j

Turks; the Turkish ambassador has.
left t'ie Russian capital; the Russian, j

foreign minister has replied to the r

porte tO.iat negotiations now are im- <

possi/ble and an imperial manifesto' £

issued in Petrosrad says Russian con- \

fidence is firm that, intervention of (

Turkey will only hasten the fatal issueto that empire and that Prussia i

will now find a way to settle tba i
Black sea problem handed down to »i
her by previous rulers.

f

I Now Well I I
"Thedford's Black-Draught j

i|| is the best all-round medicine 3| 1 '

gjl lever used," writes J. A. jgj|
£3$ Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas. Ei
I"1 suffered terribly with liver f|

troubles, and could get no relief. 9
The doctors said 1 h2d con- gj|i
sumption. I could not work at || j
all. Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S I ,

BLACK- If
I DRAUGHT I (

and to my surprise, I got better, |||
and am to-day as well as any Efj
man." Thedford's Black- Blj
Draught is a general, cathartic, §||
vegetable liver medicine, that |||
has been regulating irregulari- |||'
ties of the liver, stomach and |||
bowels, for over 70 years. Get Ip,
a package today. Insist on the fcsa |

Flanders still shows a continuance:
>f hard fighting, always attended.
vith heavy losses on both sides, as:

he allies maintain their apparently,'
uccesssful resistance to tie German
(fforts to advance toward French.
>orts on the Engii^i channel. The.

1 .^ T, 4- AA I J
reiicxi Uimaai iniuuuinjrMiionL aaiu

hat the Germans evidently. had
.bandoned the left bank of the Yser
lelow Dixmude and that the allies1
lad taken possession of points on the'
iver where crossing could be made.j
i'be French reports bears out news

ispatches that tfce Germans are seek-1
n>g a mute through the allies' lines
urther to the south than any they
tave attempted in the past two weeks,
Lord Kitchener, the British secre-

ary of war, was in Dunkirk Sunday
light, doubtless for the purpose of
upervising t'iie operations of the.
Hied forces. He crossed ':rom Eng-
and and was in conference with Pres- |
dent Poincare oif France and M. de
!'-/vnnnnl illo tVio nrirmp miniefpr I
Jelgium.
The Germans last Sunday, accord-

ng to news dispatches, made a su-

rreme effort to capture Ypres. Lives '

atfcout number were sacrificed in an

ndeavor which apparently resulted in
ailure, for today they are said to
ie concentrating their efforts at a

ioint well to the south of this battle-
carred locality. Emperor William
imself was present, according to news I
.ispatohes, at the latest attempt to

apture this important position. Ger- E|"|
ian forces have left Bruges for Cour- j%!|
rai, 25 miles to the sout':, and 18
uies east of Yipres, wn-ere tne iritisn m.m

old the line. |
H.is is taken to indicate the sele«ionof another way to reach Calais.
Basing its hope that the allies will
e able to continue to hold back the R
German advance in the north, no mat- H d
er how determined and furious it R hi
ecomes, Paris is sdll optimistic as e

3 the outcome in Flanders.
A wrvundpd man was brou^.t re- I

ently to the imperial paiace at Strassurgand medical experts from Berinwere, summoned to attend him. The R
u-mor soon got abroad t'cat the paiontwas Frederick William, crown

irince of Germany. These reports "

lave not been verified, but travelers 'scut<
eacting Geneva iTcm Strassburg de- that
lare them to be true. The patient in an ei

he Strassburg palace is said to be in wl

ericusly, although not mortally hurt, ed th

The German crcwn prince has not Ad-mi
leen heard of directly and authori- one

atively for some weeks. He met r.i? and

vife at Luxembourg October 10 and ock's
!0 days later he was reported as hav- .fate

ng been wounded before Verdun. repor
President Poincare of France and

Sing Albert of Belgium have reviewed
he Frenchi and Belgian troops at Ide

^urnes, close to the line of battle in ly ch
"landers, to an accompaniment of ex- who

)loding shrapnel from tfce artillery of a yea

:he enemy. Later President Poincare thing
ind his minister of war had an inter- In

riew with Gen. Joffre, commander in straii
jhief of the French troops. than
The North sea has been entirely Yout!

closed to shipping. All vessels must vice,
low go through the English channel. sugg<
"Americans and friendly aliens" the e

nay not board steamers this coming a gif
rhursday at Queenstown. Tfcey mu.st iforgo
*o instead to Liverpool. This may be again
in indication that the British authori- Chris

".A .1« tVi (.nntliarn \*n
,ies conLcmiJicn.tr v;i<Joiiig tuc ov/unii-i u

entrance to the Irish sea. offers
Mohammedans in Beluchistan at a and r

neeting held at Quetta, India, have than
nformed the British government that best

t can rely upon t'ceir fidelity. If yo
News of another blot for tfce ing i

r» i
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Baby's Morni
U/GOODNESS

says grandmo
we'd do without thi
r> 11 /"\ " 1 T T

Smokeless Uii fleate

"If I'd only had on<
were a baby, you'd
saved many a cold ;

spell.
For warming cold <

isolated upstairs rooi
L.UU11 djJCOJLcll
extra heat is wanted

PERFjfC'SMOKElE^^j
The Perfection is light, ]
pensive to buy and to use

and rewick. No kindli
Burns kerosene . easy t

inexpensive. Smokeless
At all hardware and general sto

, Triangle trademark.

STANDARD OIL <
(NEW JERSEY

Washington, D. C. '

Norfolk, Va. BALTIMORE
Richmond, Va.

Ready for To-r
Horses digest their feed less thoroughly

ther farm animals. In order to insure *hor
igestion of all the food eaten, and to make
orses readier for next day's work, add to
vening feed a teaspoonful of.

Bee medic
It will lessen your feed bills.
It will increase your profits.

:heon cf the British navy was

contained in announcements of A

igagement off the coast of Chile,
lich five German cruisers attack- AKr
e British Pacific fleet under Rear

ral Cradock. The Monmoutn, i ^
o> the British ships, was sunk, J jN
the Good Hope, Admiral iCrad- a ]

flagship, was set on fire. Her J t

is not known. TJ.e Germans | "a *

t but sligi'.:t losses.

The Chr/stipas Thought. ! || .

as on Christmas giving are rapid- KB J
anging among the sensible. Those
think as they give are looking '.or p| ,

ir-round service as the important fcj I

a week d.' shopping with all its lf| *

i, you will not find a better gift Jj
a year's subscription to The

c's Companion. It offers its ser- nCniczi
its clean 'entertainment, its fine

?stiveness week after week; and

nd of the year, which finds many free,

t in the attic, dust-covered and j endar
tten. ibrinss The Companion sent t

with all the charm of last ! scnpti
tmastide.
American monthly at any price

; the same amount of reading,
lone can offer better quality. Less

four cents a week provides this |nvjgC
of Christmas gifts.$2.00 a year.
u subscribe now, all the remain- grovi

Malaric
ssues of the year will be sent tea. 4

*

j R ill. i
r.mV II 4

II1-1A
0 II

ing Dip I
KNOWS," J
ther, "what pi
s Perfection 11
=> when vou 1 B
have been 11 ^and croupy I | 1

corners and. IB
ms, and for &
asions when 11 .

I, you need

HON H ,i
HEATERS ( §
portable, inex-
easy to clean

ng, no ashes. I M
o handle and M
and Odorless. 1
res. Look for the ^|

COMPANY fi |
Charlotte. N. C.
Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C. ;

J
norrow^1^"!
than

....

OUgh I am using Bee Dee I I

vour STOCK MEDICINE with Mi
hpir my horses regularly and
uieir find it a saving proposition J

on feed. It also makes
them healthy, thriving and I 1

clean. *

Ira Johnston,

ER. F. D. No. 1, I I
O'Neill, Nebr. I

^OC, O'Jt i "U pi. |JC1 mm K

At your dealer's.
||n |

P.B.1Q

ets l-y now and keep
hem laying alhvinter

JPratts,
Poultry Regulatori <

Vlakes the loafers lay and gives pf
fou lots of eggs now. All your
Dirds keep healthy and require j* *

less fce*J. It actually saves itscost^ttSj
) Guard against Roup by using Pratts S&j
toup Remedy.Tablets or Powder. Guar- 32
ir.tccd to prevent at well as to cure.

[er & Weeks; Johnson & Mci;
TV. G. Mayes; P. E. Way. 6544.

and The Companion Home Cal- a

- " ^-i . j. .i.^ 4M
. A copy 01 tne ^aienuar is aisv l||
:o tihose who make a gift sub- ^
on. Send for sample copies, and 1
irecast l£or 1915. J

The Youth's Companion, 1

144Bykeley St., Boston, -Mass. J

iratlng to the Pale and Sickly JH
1 Standard general strengthening tonic,
;'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
t.enrichestheblood,andbuildsoptheeys* Hl|
. true tcnic. Far aduits and children. 50c

1


